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From canes To Book Space-Ag- e Astronomer
To Give McNair Lecture

! Morrison Is Key,
To Fall Housing (aoety Fo ; GMdlFotory will somewhat alleviate one

of the big headaches at the
Housing Office: the problem
finding space for the single men
and women who want off-ca- m

ogistjrJlew headlong fn"swirling mass of cloud?
VI joined the weather recon-naissance squadron inMiami to scout hurn

pus housing.

er planets. In the project, sig-
nals were transmitted into space
on radar frequencies in the hope
they would reach intelligent be-

ings who would reply.
From 1938 to 1963, Drake was

head of tho divisions of Tele-
scope Operations and Scientific
Services at the National Iladin
Astronomy Observatory ie
Green Bank, W. Va.. where Oz-m- a

was launched. He was with
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
at California Institute of Tech-
nology in 1963 and joined the
Cornell faculty in 1964.

uniy undergraduate women
. and freshman men are required used stripped down B-2-

4s railed i '

Privateers." Fields Kto live in University residence
halls. The Housing Office main
tains lists of available rooms

was a iiuranao tttan aa adven- -

"Naw -Mf d,iP aceumulat-e- d

Story and Picture
By JOCK LAUTERER

From riding hurricanes ' to
cataloging books. Retired Cmdr.
A. R. Fields made this switch
when he gave up a career fly-

ing and scouting hurricanes for
a job in the UNC Library.

"I always liked books; I
thought of teaching but that was

Ltoo much like a hurricane and
I've had enough harrassing ex-

periences ".Fields said with a
chuckle.

Fields stared wistfully across
the room as he talked of the
harrowing times when, he and

and apartments, but Wadsworth and hie farsaid, "Rooms within walking
distance are becoming more
and more rare."

1Because undergraduate wom
en must live in dormitories
their housing problems direct

A young astronomer who has
made significant contributions to
space exploration will deliver a
McNair Lecture on Science and
Religion here.

He is Dr. Frank D. Drake,
former chlsf of the Lunar and
Planetary Sciences Section of
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory of
the California Institute of Tech-
nology and now a member of
Cornell University's Department
of Astronomy faculty.

Drake will speak at 8 p.m.
May 4 in Hill Hall. The McNair
Lectures, open to the public,
were established by - the Rev.
John Calvin McNair of the UNC
class of l&S
. The purpose o the lecture se-

ries is "ta show the mutual bear-
ing of science and theology upon
e"aCh other 2nd to prove the ex-

istence and attributes, as far as
may be, of God from nature."
The series has brought a long
roll call of distinguished speak-
ers to the campus.

Dreke, who was born in Chi-
cago in 1930, received the bache-
lor of engineering physics de-
gree from Cornell in 1952. His
graduate work was done in as-
tronomy at Harvard University
which awarded him a master's
degree in 1956 and a doctorate
in 195a -

Drake originated Project Oz-"m- a;

which was the first attemDt
"

to communicate with life on oth

By JOHN JENNRICH
, DTH Feature Writer
Some 1,024 students have been

assigned to Morrison Residence
Ha!! next fall. But, the 10 - story
building may not be ready on
time.

This is only one of many prob-
lems facing James Wads worth,
director of the UNC Housing Of-
fice. Assuming that Morrison
opens on time, UNC will have
2,431 rooms , for men and 750
for women, a total of 3,181. The
normal capacity of these would
be 4,853 men and 1,488 women,
a total of 6,341. However, Wads-wort- h

smiled, we will still have
"a few" three - man rooms.

In addition to Morrison, all
residence halls except Craige,
Ehringhaus and those in the
Lower Quad are filled for next
fall.

In order to cope with the in-

creasing number of coeds, Win-
ston will be converted into a
women's dormitory. There is
also a privately - owned dor-
mitory for women that is being
built behind' Chapel Hill Elem-

entary-School. It is not de-

signed solely for students but
graduate women will be able
to live there.

The privately - owned dormi--

ly affect the Admissions Office.
Admissions director ' Charles
Bernard said the number of other early hurricane meteorol
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women admitted is based on the
number of dormitory spaces
available.

There are enough qualified
women knocking on the UNC

Feature Writers

Conference Adds

2 More Speakers

door to fill many times the
space available. Bernard said,
"We could fill 60 rooms or 600.
All we need to know is how
many there are."

Wadsworth said the married

away eyes give him away
"Back then the only wav to

tell wind speed was to look atthe waves . and judge fromthere'
Fly Into Eye

Fields talked as if he enjoyed
recalling the old rough and
tumble days when' you had to
fly right into the eye, seldom
done now. "The eye of the hur-
ricane looks like the hole in thebathtub," he saicL ;

"In September of 47 we ran
into a unique hurricane
one with two eyes. The only
one ever recorded.

"When you fly into a hurri-
cane the winds are the highest
near the eye about 100 knots,
about 115 m.p.h. in layman's
language. Then you break into
the eye, calm and clear. It's
like going through a cobble-
stone tunnel and then breaking
out on to a super highway," he
recalled.

Kicked Around
"We really got kicked around

in that two - eyed hurricane,
in fact, I thought we'd gone
under. When we broke through
the clouds into the eye there
rose another bank of ragged,
grey clouds in a column which
formed the second eye . . .
looked just like a cyclone. We

student housing situation is rel
atively uncomplicated and most
of those students will be taken
care of next fall in Odum and

Seth Payne, Washington cor-
respondent for Business Week
magazine and Al Cromley, White
House reporter for the Daily
Oklahoman, ' are two additionalVictory Villages. '

DR. FRANK D. DRAKEspeakers for the N. C. News

Hey, Look IVIe Over!
and Feature Writers Conference
to be held from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday.

Julian Scheer, director of pub-
lic affairs for the NASA in
Washington, is program chair-
man, and is bringing nationally--

MUNMC

CMDR. A. R. FIELDS looks over some momentos from his f
flying days. Fields, once a hurricane hunter, now works for the
Wilson Library. The retired commander is the father of Miss
Orange County Patti Fields.

; SCUBA DIVING IHSTRUGTOR
Must be highly qualified and mature, minimum age

"26 years, to teach SKIN and SCUBA Diving at Camp
Sea Gull, a 10 week boys summer camp. Should be

- --well" versed in diving theory and have ocean diving
experience. A challenging experience offering a good
salary finest equipment and working conditions.

JMust.meet highest standards of moral character,
leadership and ability to work with youngsters.

"Write Douglas Young, P. O. Box 10976, Raleigh,
VN CJor phone 832-660- 1.
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Doctor Gets

Large Grantr3 ?

prominent press talent for the
news men's meeting at the Car-
olina Inn and Peabody Hall.

Jack Wilson of Look Magazine
and other Cowles publications is
a third speaker, at the dinner,
at 6i20 p.m. Saturday.

Bill Woestendiek, assistant ex-
ecutive editor of the Houston
Post, is a fourth speaker.

Professor Walter Spearman of
the. UNC Journalism School will
discuss "Modern Trends in Fea-
ture Writing."

A panel of Raleigh corres-
pondents covering the 1965 Gen-
eral Assembly will discuss the
Legislators, and legislation fac-
ing them, as associated with
tasks of news coverage at the
opening session at 10 a.m. Sat--

K- -

Get acquainted with the "Route of the Pace A 34 - year - old assistant
professor of medicine here has
been selected to share in a

T. L KEP
JewelryI PISMC31 i$250,000 grant by Lederle Lab

oratories, a division of Ameri

makers" the area served by Piedmont Air-
lines. Then, next time you're traveling along
this route a trip home, to a friend's for a
holiday or to an athletic event, call Piedmont
Airlines or your travel agent. Discover how' easy and economical it is to fly.. You'll find
Piedmont F-2-7 prop-jet- s or 404 Pacemakers,
mighty comfortable, and Piedmont's friendly
hospitality mighty enjoyable.

can Cyanamid Co.

flew right into this thing and
got kicked around some more
. . . it was all grey outside,
couldn't see a thing. I could
hear the captain yelling 'Help
me hold it down!' to the co-
pilot. That was a hairy experi-
ence.

"That funnel shot us up 2,000
feet in less than a minute. I
thought we were going to stall,
but we got out of it."

Was he scared the first time
he flew into a hurricane?

Too Worried
"I was too worried about let-

ting the rest of the crew down
to be scared. I was responsible
for making sure we entered the
hurricane from the soft
quadrant, the southwest corner,
where the winds are lowest.We
might have missed the eye, I

"didn't want to let the team
down," Fied recalled. i

fllOIIS"PiDr. Ellis L. Rolett will receive
a Lederle Medical Faculty AUDREY HENRY MEL

HEPBURN-FOND- FERRER WAR PEACE"Award valued at $19,859 to pro
Herbert Lorn --JZ rMTTO50 nZTu-Z-

iJ JOHNmote his abilities as a medical
MOOwCf &

DiUURENTlS,
. urday in 08 Peabody. Included

millinvestigator, teacher and schol
ar.

on the panel are Ambrose Dud-
ley of the Associated Press; Jay
Jenkins of the Charlotte Observ ; He is one of 11 medical school

on m UC not' NMOtUMNW NOHCnn

Shows at: 1:00 - 3:45
6:30 - 9:20

TODAY ONLY

We have a new shipment direct from ANTWERP
mounted in the Latest Styled Rings.

SPECML TERMS FOR STUBEFITS

T. L. KEMP, 4Jewelry

er; Arthur Johnsey, Greensboro
Daily News; Dick Hatch, United
Press International; Bill Shires,

faculty members in the" U. S".

and Canada to share in the 12th
annual awards. Since 1954,
Lederle - has - given, more,vthan
$7Tnillion -- to support medical
education.

Rolett is a native of New

Association of Afternoon Dailies-- ;

Douglas Reed, Asheville Citizen:
and David Cooper, Winston-S- a

lem Journal and Sentinel.
Pete Ivey and Bob Quincey

are in charge of arrangements.
York City and an honor grad
uate of the Harvard University
Medical School (1955). WSb a M2E(3s
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INSTANT SILENCE
For information write:

Academic Aids, Box 969
Berkeley, California

94781
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- INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
TRAINEES

Science Fain 1

Starts Friday
The 11th. annual State Science

Fair will be held here Friday
and Saturday

Biological science exhibits
will be in the Naval Armory
and physical science exhibits
will be on the first floor of Ven-ableHa- ll.

Thirty - five high school stu-
dents will present exhibits- - in
the physical science division and
35 in the' biological science di-

vision.
The state is divided up into

seven districts, with 10 students
representing each. Each district
has held a fair within the past
few weeks.

An awards luncheon will be
held at noon Saturday in South
Dining Room of Lenoir Hall.
UNC Chancellor Paul F. Sharp
will speak and winners will be
announced- - - :

Dion enpiuiteir Large manufacturer of synthetics
bamIs tTadiiatfs in I.FL or stronsr
math or science background to train
in their LEL denL Extensive train
ing plus positions leading ta manCfjfjt Ay)

' Q O
agement. salary of ?ku wnue in
training, plus merit raises. Students
mnct havp at lpast C average. Ex
cellent fringe benefits offered. Our
oiiont win . nav niacement - fee.
Please send resume and transcript

. .fit

Wednesday, April 21
Memorial Hall 8:00 P.M.

Tickets now on sale at GM In-
formation Desk UNC 50c, Date
or spouse $1.00.

A Graham Memorial Program

SMITH PERSONNEL SERVICE
Textile Personnel Consultants

71$ Johnston Building '
;j . Charlotte, N. C ; .
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WIN A G ANT
WDNG

tailing pregrara
Who: graduating engineers and scientists in
all disciplines.

. VVhyi become a problem-solve- r and advisor
to users of IBM computer systems in areas
such as:

real-tim- & control of industrial processes
communications-base- d informatfon
systems
time-shar-ed computer systems
graphic data processing
computer-controlle- d manufacturing
systems .

management operating systems
engineering desii automation!

When: as soon as you graduate, IBM will give
yoxr comprehensive training, both1 In the
classroom and on the job.

Wherer In ail principal cities of the U.S.
Hew: see your placement director, visit the
nearest IBM branch office or write to E. P.
Andrews, Jr., IBM Corporation, Room-- 312,
II Connecticut Avenue N.W., Washington,
P. C. 20036,

Easter BeBuy
Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-4- 2. Just fill art the
coupon below-ta- ke it to your Rarker Dealer for his signature-a- nd then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of --f- TTS A FT) FHi
Hondas ... the powerful C-ll- O, or the deluxe CA-10-2. X IT f IC L ill L'C
Congratulations! . - .

- - ' J Maker of the world s most wanted pen?

Register at the MILL OUTLET SALES ROOM

Listen to WDno for
tar

Our Easier Values

Drawing Will Be Held a! riOOn.TPRIL 1711?

IWINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED ON
WDNC Radio . . . Dial 620 !

New Compact Jotter. First girt-siz- e ball pen made
for girt-siz- e hands. Uses the big 80,000-wor- d Jotter
refill. $1.98.

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer
or get a coupon from him

Name.IIoso (1st qualily) . ... ..... . 3 prs.
Address- -Briofs, Boxers, T-Shi-

iis ........
5 1.25
.60c

50c
r j r s u v ia CityDATA PROCESSING DIVISION --State.

OCCKS

T-B-att Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stain-
less steel writes 9. cleaj dear line up to 80,000
words. $1.93.

Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways
with handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model $5.00.

See your Parker Dealer right away for complete Sweepstakei
rules. No purchase required. Contest votOd in WisconsinHew Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law Conti'Closes April 30, 1365.
Send to "Parker Sweepstakes." P. 0. Box ioni rt,;. ...

Interviews on Campus
April 23

IBM is an equal opportunity
Employer

60S77 ' "6J, Hi.

Birth Bate
ILL OHTLETSAILES' fife:

of B & L HOSIERY 3IILX,
on Franklin St. Upstairs over Sutton's Drug Store

1 montii Mr TLA

O j tk rutu rtm cokpajit, jjuhstillc, viscsisih, w.s.a. Dealer Signature


